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335512
1.	 Do	you	think	more	housing	is	needed	in	West	Byfleet	?

Y

N

?	

2.	 If	yes	which	of	the	following	do	you	think	we	need	more	of	?

Yes 33%

No 55%

Don’t Know 12%



2944
3.  Do you want land to be set aside for Travellers / Romany in  
	 West	Byfleet	?

Yes 2%

No 94%

Don’t Know 4%

4.		 If	more	homes	were	to	be	built	in	West	Byfleet	changes/	 	
 improvements to the infrastructure are likely to be needed.  
 Please indicate your level of feeling

Y

N

?



9631
5. Do you think all new housing developments should be required
	 to	provide	adequate	off	street	parking?		

Yes 96%

No 3%

Don’t Know 1%

6.	 Do	you	think	flats	should	only	be	permitted	to	be	built	in	the	
	 commerical	centre	of	West	Byfleet	&	on	the	A245	?

Y

N ?

642214 Yes 64%

No 22%

Don’t Know 14%YN

?



7.	 How	important	to	you	is	it	that	the	style	&	character	of		 	
	 housing	in	your	street	is	retained	?

8.   When considering new developments, do you think an   
 overall high standard of design and use of quality materials  
 is more or less important than matching the style of    
	 existing	housing	on	a	street	?

602614 More 60%

Less 26%

Don’t Know 14%MoreLess

?

31228+57 Not Important 3%

Neutral 12%

Important 28%ImportantVery Important
Very Important 57%



9. Do you think back garden developments should be allowed  
	 in	West	Byfleet	?

10.	 How	far	do	you	travel	to	work	?

126127 Yes 12%

No 61%

Maybe 27%

Y

N

M



11.	 What	modes	of	transport	have	you	used	in	the	last	week	?	

12. Do you think there is adequate provision for cyclists in 
	 West	Byfleet	?

364321 Yes 36%

No 43%

Don’t Know 21%

Y

N

?



571825
13.	 Do	you	see	a	need	for	more	local	employment	opportunities	?

Yes 57%

No 18%

Don’t Know 25%

14.	 Does	West	Byfleet	need	a	community	centre	for	use	by	all		
	 ages	?

Y

N

?

642115 Yes 64%

No 21%

Don’t Know 15%YN

?



454114
15. Do you think the Health Centre is adequate to service our  
	 community?

Yes 45%

No 41%

Don’t Know 14%

16.	 Do	you	shop	in	the	village	?

Y

N

?

11980 Never 1%

Sometimes 19%

Often 80%

Sometimes

Often



56359
17. Do you think there should be more car parking made available
	 in	the	village	centre	?

Yes 56%

No 35%

Don’t Know 9%

18.	 Do	you	think	West	Byfleet	should	be	promoted	as	a		 	 	
	 business	&	retail	centre	?

Y
N

?

382832+2 Yes 38%

No 28%

Maybe 32%

Y

N

Don’t Know 2%

M

?



19. What visual changes do you think would improve the village  
	 environment		and	your	shopping	experience?  

railings

Flower tubs, seating areas. 
Improved and update the Sheer House area. 
Improve the look of car parks areas, more trees etc
More trees
Seating, flowers , sort out Sheer House tower
More green
Flower boxes, area to sit which are  in nice surroundings. 
Make the road between Waitrose and the parking area  a  to non traffic zone

Integration of sheer house development with waitrose, health centre and station approach to provide mixed 
commercial/retail development with more pedestrian provision with plentiful but hidden parking and cycle pro-
vision. Removal of Camphill junction to allow only one set of lights and crossroads for Pyrford Road, easier access 
from station approach to old woking road shops.
Integration of Waitrose, Sheer House and Station Approach as a mixed commercial retail development with hid-
den parking and provision for cycling

- Even surface pavements  
- roofs & shop frontages enhanced and mess cleaned 
- prominent noticeboards 
- large Christmas tree in central position with lights

Sheerwater House needs to be properly developed into a a asset for the community. Either it is developed into 
flats and commercial use with appropriate parking facilities or is demolished and a completely new development 
put up which would enhance the village.
Doing something with the carbuncle which is Sheer House and completely out of keeping with the village centre 
would be good.
not sure

Sheer House is ugly.  I think it should be knocked down or at least made easier on the eye.  I also think the area 
around Curchods is unattractive.  If the area was more attractive it would attract more shoppers from further 
afield.

I would like to see ugly 60s buildings demolished in favour of a more upmarket contemporary building space.
Removing the sixties monstrosity in the middle of the village
More trees and green space  , better car parking . More cycle lanes
We need more trees and a natural surroundings, not more concrete blocks and characterless buildings.
Redevelop Sheer House

Demolish that horrible 1960s office and shop complex in the centre and replace with a low rise shopping and 
residential complex. 
 
Reduce the number of estate agents ,pointless people

refurbishment of the “ Tower block” in the village centre 
 
Christmas street decoration 
 
Diversity of types of shops
Old buildings in the town centre(building block) is an eyesore and in need of replacement/demolition .
Less ‘large block’ buildings, a sympathetic country/heritage approach to development and planning. incorpora-
tion of more open space. more trees/planting.Aim for a pictyresque style. no more takeaways.



Pedestrianised shopping area. Traffic and parking directed around outside of central shopping area. Changes to 
design of office block in centre of west byfleet.

Shere House needs rebuilding 
Improve the appearance of Rosemount Parade and fill empty shops. 
Reduce business for shop tenants
Demolish Sheer House. Tidy up Station Road leading up to train station car park. Fill up all the empty shops - 
empty shop fronts look very ugly.

- Improve the appearance of the Sheer House site 
- Christmas lights 
- Less traffic
Face lift to shops, offices/flats in the 6o’s development in Station Approach.

Try to improve the image of the centre and encourage greater diversity of the type of shops - as with all town 
centres it is better to have shops occupied but we like many are overwhelmed with charity shops which contrib-
ute to the poor image of the centre in general.
West Byfleet should never look or feel like a city! e.g. built up, lots of high rise.  We’re a village and should remain 
one.
More trees, to replace those removed from Rosemount Parade.
More flowers, more lights at Christmas etc
I’m ok with radical changes - it’s not a pretty village anyway!
Flats to be converted from the unused offices.  More trees

More empathetic brickwork and style of Sheer House and consistent brickwork for any new development.
sculptures

Better pavements particularly along rosemount parade - very even 
more public seating areas 
Improved village identity signage - to make visitors realise they are entering our village 
The railway subway - although renovated for the Olympics in 2012 - this needs far more regular attention and 
frequent fresh coats of paint.
Improvement/updating of the high rise building in the centre of west byfleet and the older (not the recently 
built) flats opposite the Tesco garage.
Tidy up the shop frontage
Parking should be arranged better, maybe a bigger parking lot in a different location. The buildings in the shop-
ping centre are very ugly, they could do with a make over to make it all look more inviting.
Redevelop Sheer House into Retail outlets, bars and restaurants and living accomodation
Get rid of Sheer House a total eyesore
Less concrete and road surfacing, more paving and maintained grass. More greenery, particularly trees. Get rid of 
the pigeons (and their excrement)!
A proper full replacement for Sheer House that included more shops. Any flats should come with full car parking 
facilities.  Library should be retained.

All retail units to be let. 
 
Greater variety of shops - eg hardware.

All retail units to be let. 
 
Greater varieyt of shops eg hardware.

Less empty shops 
Improvements to the look of the main office block opposite waitrose, near to Costa - Shere House(?) 
Changes made to existing Viva Bridal shop and computer shop
Get rid of the horrible office/ shopping complex in the centre of town and replace with a modern residential / 
shopping / office development with better parking facilitiies.



Knock down the old 60s style ugly buildings in the centre of the village and replace with energy efficient attractive 
buildings that include shops at the street level and apartments above. Restaurants and cafés also at street level 
along with a gym to promote a healthy lifestyle.
Removal/replacement of the office block in the town centre

West Byfleet centre is unattractive; many shop fronts are drab and unappealing. Recent tree removal has not 
helped nor do failed businesses and closed shops. These trends should be reversed and vibrant businesses en-
couraged. Sheer House is an eyesore, the shop parade opposite Camphill Rd should be redeveloped. 
 
Traffic on the A245 is way over an acceptable level and detracts from the experience.  Any forward planning must 
address traffic capacity.  The Tesco petrol station is a negative influence as it causes traffic problems from so many 
people using it as a drive-in shop (and a place to hang around)rather than a petrol station. I would suggest the 
site is closed entirely and a new petrol station is built just out of the village centre on the Broadoaks site, seeing 
as that needs sustainable development
Get rid of that ugly concrete building, Shear House?  A green space area in the village centre, eg small garden 
area with seating instead of so much concrete everywhere
Create an identity for West Byfleet. Signage, maybe a WB discount card? Create a sense of belonging.

Knock down Sheer House and the library and start again with a development that incorporates a library and may-
be community hall type facilities, 
Clear up pigeon mess.
ABILITY TO PARK. REMOVAL OF 1960’S DEVELOPMENT IN CENTRE AND TO CREATE A PEDESTRIAN AREA.
Improvements around shere house and car parking area; improvements to shop fronts and flats above, along the 
main road - more sympathetic with the area

Redevelopment of centre 
Upgrade of external appearance of existing buildings 
Less traffic
Knock down sheer house
To pedestrianise the crossing of Madiera Rd with the road to the station. To reduce parking and enable better use 
of the spece by pedestrians. To slow all traffic moevement and deter traffic in the centre.
Sheer house development needs to be improved visually 
Loved the poppies - can we maintain or increase flowerbeds?

cleaner streets, better bins, smoother pavements and fewer kerbs, more pedestrianisation. make bottom end of 
station approach kerb free and bollard to protect pedestrians.See Dutch and French towns for examples. Better 
streetscene furniture. Make the pedestrian key within town centre.
more effort to stop pigeons damaging buildings
More free parking to encourage use of local shops.

The area by the station should be pedestrianized. There should be more restaurants such as Carluccio’s, Pizza 
Express, Zizzi’s and Starbucks. The high rise carpark area is an eyesore and could be redesigned to incorporate 
and underground carpark with all of the above located above and residential flats - the refurbishment at Walton-
on-Thames The Heart is a good example of what should happen to this area of West Byfleet.
Take down Sheer House and encourage more small businesses.

the removal of the 60’s offices/shops in the village centre - to be replaced with a mix of shops and residential 
properties on a smaller scale but perhaps in the style of the heart in Walton with underground parking to accom-
modate the additional cars that would be created by the residential.
A wider variety of shops rather than a vast amount of restaurants.
NO more charity shops also no more take away food retailers
Better sign-posting of facilities, more trees and appropriate plants, pavement cafes



Sheer House stands out like a sore thumb, should be knocked down and redeveloped.Many buildings in Woking 
that were built in the same period have been redeveloped and have improved the look of the town. I think its 
time to spend a bit of money in West Byfleet. I am sure there are plenty of talented architects out there that 
could blend a new development into the Village.
knock down Shere House
Large concrete block developments around village centre are unattractive and need enhanced appearance 
(around ex-RMC building).

The village environment is fine but we need to ensure coffee cups etc from take away vendors are not left on the 
streets! 
 
Shopping is fine but please see below.
None.  I moved here because I like it as it is
Demolish Sheer House
Replacement of Sheer House complex.

Knocking that concrete block down and creating parking around the perimeter for shoppers to park for free up 
to an hour with a new centre of shops and flats above with underground parking for 2 cars for residents per new 
property built!
knock down the 60,s office block in the centre of town and this would attract new shops and reduce the number 
of charity shops or empty shops

There is no visual definition of the centre. There needs to be more infrastructure in the public realm to attract 
people to ‘hang out’, eg benches, maybe a small play area for kids, water feature, landscaping. A weekly farmers 
market would be great. 
The raised podium area by Costa is terrible, dark and dull. Can this area be redone and function as the town cen-
tre meeting point?

Get rid of the pigeons - they make such a mess around Barclays Bank. 
Demolish the concrete tower and horrible-looking shops below, and replace with a prestigious shopping mall. 
A by-pass to remove excessive traffic.
Demolition of concrete multi storey office block.
Very Important issue is that there is not enough street lights
Demolition of Sheerwater House, to replaced by a more pleasing development with underground parking for 
shoppers.
Update the 1970’s feel of Sheer House and perhaps move the library to that area so that more parking would be 
available in the car park.
The redevelopment of the office block over the shops.
The removal of Sheer House

Create more pedestrian areas, constrain through traffic routes and provide pedestrian links to facilitate greater 
unity between existing communities severed by rail and road networks. A more frequent cleaning and redecorat-
ing regime to reverse the current scruffy ambiance that some areas are developing.

Paving outside boots and costa coffee replaced, telephone box outside costa coffee removed, and the railings 
outside apples and pears, removed and the paved dip area be raised, repaved and chairs or benches added there.

complete refurbishment of the central carpark and shopping centre - to recreate a “Heart”type environment like 
in Walton-on-Thames to provide residential apartments and commercial shops and restaurants.
Area beneath Sheer House needs refreshing - plants, lighting, paving.
Replacement of Sheer House with a low rise retail and commercial development including bars, cafes etc maybe 
with a courtyard type setting.



* I grew up in West Byfleet and I think that the old, ugly grey office block which was BAT building in the centre 
should have been knocked down ages ago. It could be knocked down and rebuilt as a retail hub or split offices 
and shops underneath. Lots of glass and a modern but tasteful design, eco too (like The Lightbox or WWF in 
Woking) and perhaps the current rooftop car park there could be made into a community space/art space like a 
rooftop music venue/theatre/cinema/gallery or cafe. 
* More obvious and aesthetically pleasing advertising of community events in the centre (school and church fairs, 
events in centre of West Byfleet) 
* more recycle bins 
* legal buskers could add a musical/fun element (add a bit of life)
Fill the empty shops.
The railway station is an eyesore - the majority of railway stations in the Third World are better maintained, or 
even rebuilt, and I have spent years working in the Third World.
Fill the empty shops e.g. Swoon in the Old Woking Road.There are so many
Free parking
Clean pavements, streets etc.  Not so many empty shops.

1. Sheer House surrounds to be demolished. It will have to be done some time as it is not fit for purpose. Grasp 
the nettle. 
2. Avenue of trees in Station Approach to be reinstated. This was promised at time of Waitrose development. 
Waitrose’s trees are puny and unhealthy-looking. They should be ashamed of themselves.

Redevelop Shere House and Library/car park area (demolish Shere House) and go as far as the station: take 
Walton on Thames as a good example. Good shops, parking (and some residential if necessary). Change the Old 
Woking Road/Pyrford Road junction - it is very confusing and causes regular “near misses”.
turn the stretch by the staion into a piazza
Complete redevelopment of the shopping area
Demolition of Sheer House

Ger rid of Sheer House and soften the harsh concrete facade of the shops to the south of it, near the library 
Free but time-limited parking in the village (it seems to be the only village within Woking Borough that has charg-
es for car-parking). 
Encourage a hardware store such as Robert Dyas to locate into the village.
The removal of Sheer  House
We should get rid of the current Shere House building and redevelop the site on a more suitable scale.
Redevelop the area from the library down to Madeira Road and turn it into an inviting shopping precinct.
More planting.
Change Station Approach into a pedestrian precinct
Sheerhouse area could be updated
Removal of the office tower and associated ugly concrete structure around it perhaps would give a more village 
atmosphere than currently exists.
Hanging baskets during the summer months and a large Xmas tree near to the library. More litter bins especially 
dog fouling bins. There are no Dog bins at all along Parvis road or on any of the roads off it.

West Byfleet village needs some updating, easier free parking for shoppers to attract them to shop there easliy
The main current blight is Sheer House but clearly what to do with it is an ongoing contentious issue. 
At this time of year one is reminded that the Christmas decorations are hopeless.
Sheer House needs to be sympathetically redeveloped in order to reduce the Inner City feel of the centre of West 
Byfleet.
Smarten up that monstrosity of a building opposite Waitrose. It lets the community down.
It could be smartened up and Shere House looks a sight.



I think the tower block needs the facade modernising and something could be done to improve the 70’s architec-
ture of the shops around the car park.
The area around Shere house needs improving.
Replacement of the tower block in the centre.

When Waitrose were given permission to build, they undertook to replace the lost mature trees with equivalent 
plantings. They should fulfill their obligation. WBC met their commitment to plant equivalent trees around the 
library area.
it’s great as it is.
Remove the big unsightly office in the middle and return it to the local type building.
More variety of shops - too many estate agencies, hairdressers and takaways.
more attractive planting and seating around Sheer House especially the square of bare paving slabs that has not 
use.
A245 shops should have a more uniform, clean, and actractive exterior.  Many need a fresh paint job.  Cleaning a 
nd painting is not a huge cost burden for landlords.

There are some nice early 20th century buildings in West Byfleet but they are overshadowed by the concrete 
buildings which make the village look really uninviting. 
The area around the station needs tidying up as there are some nice shops and restaurants that would do well 
with a better street scape.

Either demolish or lower the height of Sheer House and clad it in brick.   
Do something with the unused and inaccessible square outside  “Apples and Pears” and the opticians /charity 
shops - perhaps a garden/water feature/childrens maze. 
Nice paving around the whole of that area.
More plants

Improve the 70’s functional aspect of local car park and shop facades - introduce a particular style, such as hang-
ing baskets, wrought iron work, more pedestrian cafe style, to suggest a more village atmosphere; Two Rivers 
in Staines has an attractive look despite being a 70’s style town; Weybridge and Walton have also retained their 
character despite being developed.

Demolish or redesign West Byfleet village centre i.e. Sheer House and environs - it is an unattractive bleak build-
ing not in keeping with Rosemount Parade, etc and Station Approach near Station where the shops, coffee shops 
and businesses are thriving, attractive, and welcoming.
Improvement / regeneration of Sheer House complex
The central office tower is quite unsightly, not sure if it’s actually used
Removal of Sheer House! 
Redevelopment of the whole Sheer House complex.
unsure

The total removal of the Sheer House Site including tower block, library & shop development and renewal with 
new buildings to replace the former in style, size & materials more in-keeping with a village environment. (I 
would prefer Waitrose also to be rebuilt but not in a Waitrose (Corporate)Surrey-vernacular style ... the previous 
house on the site of Waitrose car park was probably the most beautiful in the village)(?). Car parking provided in 
areas ‘protected’ by trees (to reduce impact) of vehicles. The planting of many more trees in the village.
Change Sheer House and redevelop that area.

Lose the grey monstrosity that sits in the Sheerwater car park. 
This are used to be a pretty village, and has been destroyed. Boutiques cannot survive here - far too may restau-
rants, not sure if Norwich Union still own part of it, it appears they prefer to see derelict empty shops rather than 
reduce rents for those who would wish to stay here, and improve OUR shopping experience.
Dated office tower block should be redeveloped/updated.
More trees and greenery.  More public seating



More trees to replace those 
Ost by development
Demolish the high rise buildings
Demolish high rise building
Replace Phoenix House with flats    Replace Sheer House with shops and flats

Demolish Sheer House. WBC should buy up the site as they did in Woking and redeveloped 
 The site for the advantage of the locals. 
Completely refurbish the pedestrian tunnel under the railway. Should be like Woking station, dry, bright and 
clean. 
The railway company will never do this. It needs local authority force.
Sheer house - demolish or re-clad. Improve permanently the Railway underpass. Attend to rubbish collection.  
Take steps to manage control of vandalism

Sheer House is an eye sore demolition would be preferable than try to make a silk purse put of a sows ear. 
Site 
Be developed for retail and commercial properties
Less coffee shops and take always would reduce litter. 
I regularly fill carry bags with coffee cups, cans from Maderia Road
Office building should be renovated
A weekly/ monthly indoor outdoor market , like in Byfleet. 
Use the empty units next to Seymours or Heather Forster’s old unit
Lights at Xmas 
Horrible offices above shops
more waste bins for litter and car park paying meters
More trees and plant tubs   ???? of shops
Demolish Sheer House and build attractive retail premises in the whole area

Improve the look of Sheerwater House 
Divert traffic away from WB centre 
Traffic calming methods in the centre 
More trees and greenery
Removing street clutter on a245 e.g. Railings round waitrose. Better signposting for parking. Tidy up the planting 
round the car park and waitrose car park. Making it easier to cross A245 quickly.
get rid of he huge office block or change it somehow.
Hanging baskets. Easy free parking. Shops you can shop in not hairdressers or food outlets.
get dull and old buildings repainted and cleaned. Make  more pedestrian friendly 
by eliminating walking through Waitrose car park across the health centre towards the station
Exterior refurbishment or knocking down the high rose 1960 concrete building in the centre [Sheerwater House 
and car park] would transform WB to make it much more inviting and pleasant.
Knock down Sheer House and build an appealing shopping centre
Better parking as roads are congested. 
Shopping parade modernised
More choice in shops Waitrose car park bang in the middle [real eye sore]

I think there should be a health centre in Byfleet as well. 
It would be helpful if the library car park offered a 1/2 hr free. 
 
Travellers. Is it better to offer an approved site so they don’t pitch up at the WBJS playing fields again. 
 
Now most of the shops are filled more of a buzz 
Revamp the 60’s part of the village
Sheer house...on-going issue



knock down Sheer House and start again, it is a total eyesore and ruins the character of the village
regeneration of Sheer House and shop fronts.
More greenery, trees, shrubs.
more general shops and less food/estate agents
Improve the library area and car park. Include some green space.
Demolish Sheer House and replace with some nice shop

the modern tower block can be more ??? 
 
we could do with a hardware shop.
Better  selection of shops.  
Knock down the eye sore block of office that ruins WB.

Get rid of sheer house. 
Need ironmonger, florist, ladies dress shop, children’s shop etc. 
with additional parking.
A redevelopment of the office tower and ugly concrete shops
Get rid of the concrete jungle

Pull down the tower block. 
Keep the volume of litter down, not only by spending more money on litter clearance but also by enforcing litter 
fines. Children are not being taught that it is wrong to drop litter, this is clear from the amount of litter on the 
path between Dartnell Park and Station Approach, around the school and around the bus stops during term time. 
The amount of litter dropped in and around the station is equally unpleasant. Perhaps litter droppers could be 
identified from all the CCTV cameras we have.
Improve appearance of Sheer House and Waitrose car park always a dark hole in winter and Christmas when it 
doesn’t even hang lights from its trees. Could we not look more like Ripley for example.
No fast food outlet i.e.Sunway 
Make use of empty shops in the high street and surrounding area
The library building and surrounding grey building could be improved

Redevelopment of Sheer House/ remove 
Encourage those who do not work to shop on days other than Thursday/ Friday?Saturdays so that it is possible to 
park
More greenery, less concrete

More parking very Important. 
demolition of Sheer House  
Underground car park on site 
no more [ less if possible] restaurants
Demolish Sheer house.
WB centre needs to be rebuilt .  
Completely  re developed with offices/flats/under ground parking. spaces for shoppers.
Pedestrianise the part of Station Approach closest to railway, from Madeira Road.
18 It would change the village nature of the place for ever.
Pull down Sheer House
Demolition of Sheer House
demolition of th many ugly buildings

Demolish Sheer House 
Bring in more useful shops ie shoes, clothing DIY 
Stop restaurant growth
iron mongers ie Robert Dyas
more car parking but should not be to the determent of the character of the village. 
People should be encourage to walk more/



no 18 Retail centre only

Develop Sheer House area. 
Make a centre for the village for people to sit and enjoy. 
More flower tubs.
A good quality clothes and shoes shops or similar.
More trees would be nice

Tidying trees along Parvis Road. 
Keeping pavements clear. 
Clearing ditches and vegetation

Get rid of Sheer House and adjoining buildings 
 
build a low rise parade of shops, library, village hall  
May be some parking, flats in keeping with the rest of the village

More trees and flower tubs. 
Better Christmas lights. 
The station approach area is bland and could be made more attractive
Some injection of capital from WBC to regenerate he WB shopping area is long over due.
too much traffic. is passing through WB. 
Stop all cyclists races in and around WB

Keeping green space and the village feel is very important 
We are lucky to have a wide range of shops and good charity shops. 
Litter can be an issue.
More colour tidy up area around Apples and Pears etc. 
Very grey cement.
More trees less street furniture [ roads signs etc]
Knock down Shere House and replace with village style shops
I think WBC do a good job with flowers and trees and it is well cleaned
The biggest eye sore in the village is Sheer House. Get rid of it
more trees
more fashion outlets
more fashion outlets

demolish Sheer House and sops replace with modern shops, flats, offices no more than 4 floors high. 
Demolish building along side the station 
Build on old tip between railway and canal
The wall facing the old Heather Forster is an eye sore. 
Sheer House need a rethink.
Sheer house and attached developments need refurbishing. 
Elevation along Madera Road are awful opposite the old Heather Forsters
Demolish Sheer House 
Improve the area around the library.
Nicer buildings
Make the appearance of Sheer House better
Road layout - dangerous and confusing for all, pedestrians and car/cycle users

Get rid of the concrete eyesore that dominates the village. On holiday in Alaska we met an ex resident of Madeira 
Road.  The Mexican steward on the Rocky  Mountaineer lived in  West Byfleet for two  years also - he commented 
, unprovoked, about  Sheer House and that it was out of place.  He was horrified to hear what had been suggest-
ed.  It clearly makes an impression on people and not in a good way.
The rebuilding of ‘Sheer House’. Perhaps some central green space with seating.
West Byfleet has become a one shop village, we have 3 chemists within yards of each other - countless eating 
establishments and nowhere to buy clothes, shoes, hardware



West Byfleet has become a one shop village. We have 3 chemists within yards if each other, countless eating 
establishments and nowhere to  buy clothes, shoes, hardware
Don’t know
Improve parking and revise road routing. link this with tiered parking by  library
Available parking - free and an effort made to show the Christmas spirit amongst the village involvemnet
Knock down Sheer House
Demolitish teh librarry and tower next to it. Build soemthing in keeping if necessary
Demolish Shere House
Completely knock down and rebuild and redevelop the eye sore known as Sheer House perhaps with a shopping 
arcade included?
A shopping mall
TO STOP MAKING IT LOOK LIKE A TOWN AND LOSING  THE VILLAGE FEEL
demolition of sheer house and replacement  by modern shopping/leisure/health/parking/residential develop-
ment
More effort on keeping the streets clean
No advertisements - eg Japanese Cafe - if nothing done to forbid them they  will increase - it follows!!
I’m very happy with the LOOK of West Byfleet
Demolish Sgheer  House
Woking provides business and retail = West Byfleet needs to  be a residential suburb for  Woking. 
Demolish Sheer  House and replace with smaller low rise building plus greenery ( trees etc.)
Office block with flat roof - VERY UGLY

Filling in of potholes 
more improvement in standard of pavements 
stop cyclists riding on the pavemnet
N/A
Pull down Sheer nd make way for new shops more parking using  sensible designHouse
Some more colour (flowering plants in baskets / planters etc) would be a very good idea!  Businesses and shops 
could sponsor them
Demolition of Sheer House (eye sore , not in keeping! Spoilt W Byfleet)  
Better decoration of village around Christmas it’s a disgrace each year  not encouraging people to  shop.
less cafes 
more shops like DIY or something on the lines of Woolworths
What is possible?

Remove Sheer House, build shopping precinct. square with shops. Remove/improve area to rear and side of  
Sheer House. Improve access to car park Sheer House. Remove building at  entrance to  car park. More seating in  
shopping precinct
Traffic calming measures 
Reduce width to sing carriage way of A245
traffic calming measures reduce width to single carriageway of A245

More trees and plants. Less concrete and more natural materials used in construction. An architecturally inter-
esting building would be good, e.g Hundertwasser station in Uelzen, Germany and shows commitment to culture 
and art.
Replace the concrete multi-storey office block opposite Waitrose with something lower and more residential 
looking.
Take down Sheer House, promote local businesses.

re route the A 245 
reduce the business rate to make and create a diversity of shops 
rebuild the ugly office block in the centre.
Knock down Sheer House complex. Replace with business building in keeping wit the area



Redevelopment of Sheer House complex. 
Improve landscaping and street furniture and proper maintenance of pavements.
Redevelopment of Sheer House

Height limit 
 
More parking 
 
Better library 
 
More independent shops
The area opposite Waitrose looks shabby and could be mad into a nice shopping area to complement Waitrose. 
Better parking there would also help.
Removal of the 60/70s eyesore that dominates the centre!
Free parking!!!!!!
More green space in the centre of the village
Redevelopment of Shearwater House
demolish Sheer House
School children with cycles and scooters to be restricted. People are worried when passing WB school
Lots of green areas. 
Footpaths through Broakoaks/West Hall to the West Byfleet side of the Wey Navigation.

Landscaping around recreation ground and the open space between Birchwood road and the Station to create 
‘village green’. Improvements to the pedestrian subway beneath the railway - needs modernising/tiling.
Shop facades having more of an old fashion look. i.e. not 60/70
More stores and play areas for children
Very pleasant village
The ugly 60s building need to be improved where possible
The buildings overlooking the station are very ugly.  It’s all very grey and concrete looking.



We need a better diversity of shops, not just coffee shops. 
Any business that bring employment to the village. 
DIY, gardening shop, nursey, toy shop another gift shop.
No facilities lacking.Hotel not needed - plenty within few miles.

Phone/ IT  
Children’s clothes 
Shoes 
DIY
Pub

Less coffee shops. 
Hotel would bring in people 
A larger verity of shops, DIY, ladies clothe shop. 
Garden, pets shpos
Integrated public service space for library, financial services, post office, cafes, bars and leisure (small cinema and 
performing space)

Closure of Camphill road junction to give only one crossroad for Pyrford road,station approach. Better access 
between old woking road shops and station approach shops for pedestrians and cyclists 
Integrated public service space for library, financial services, post office and leisure - small cinema and performing 
space

- places to lock up bycycles 
- bookshop 
- florist

We have plenty of service shops, what is lacking is small enterprise shops with adequate parking facilities and 
transport access. These sorts of shops will not move into West Byfleet due the current high rates being charged 
plus the congestion caused by the inadequate road infrastructure into the village and lack of close suitable park-
ing.

A wider range of shops would also be welcome - there are too many restaurants/takeaways and charity shops 
and not enough shops like e.g. hardware, clothing, florist.  I appreciate however that this is dependant on eco-
nomic factors and being able to support these businesses.
diversity of shops, fishmonger, greengrocer
I think there should be a few quality, classy pubs / bars.  A good florist wouldn’t go amiss either.
A high street chain to being in more chains thereby making west Byfleet a more appealing village. Ie pizza ex-
press, carluccios, phase 8, mint velvet etc
Wider choice of shops, better restaurants
More restaurants , fewer estate agents
A greater variety of small shops certainly. No to an hotel
Hotel would bring business?
see above!
More community centre and sport facilities for the children and adults alike.
wider range of shops, diy store needed
A pet shop, a DIY shop

A grocers, florist, high quality bakery, gourmet dining and mid/high end dining facilities, Wagamama, and remove 
the grubby looking fast food businesses - Subway and Costa are OK. Less Indian restaurants! 
No hotels needed!!
- More variety of shops 
- Community sports facilities

20. What	facilities	are	lacking	&	which	ones	could	be	improved?	
 e.g. more diversity of shops, hotel etc



More Diversity os shops (hardware, Diy)

As above. 
 
We do not require a hotel in the area, covered with plenty adjacent to ie Hilton, Brooklands and in Woking.
Maintain the shops we currently have, landlords to consider rent to retain the current occupiers - empty shops 
are just sad!
We already have a hotel and there are plenty of rooms available in Woking.

We need more businesses!  We have too many restaurants and realtors and not enough of anything else.  Would 
be great to have a Wilkinsons or something similar.  A large clothing outlet etc.  I have to travel and spend my 
money in other villages and towns as not everything i need is here, such a shame!
More diversity of shops
A bigger Waitrose.  To help the dreadful traffic congestion, a better road off the A3 into  South Woking.
More diversity of stores including hardware store; shoe repairers both needed. 
Fast food outlets tatty and not needed.
inside activities e.g.. rock climbing, swimming.

More diverse range of shops - we need a hardware store, plus other specialist shops would probably do well. 
The range of restaurants is at full capacity - eg. do we really need 4 indian restaurants (now 3 as one has just 
closed due to lack of trade...) 
Equally, we are saturated with estate agents and hairdressers/beauty salons.  No more please. 
We really could use a community centre, perhaps one that could be combined with a sports pavilion and library.  
Perhaps on the site of the current pavilion on the playing field.  Although this would need some parking to be 
effective the long term community benefits would be enormous for the village and its future generations.
Whilst Quaker laws may prevent a pub licence, a traditional/ gastro style Pub and/or bars would improve the 
community and social feel of the area.

Absolutely a diversity of shops. Currently it is restaurants, hairdressers and estate agents. Having somewhere 
where you can buy a light bulb, or household goods would be good. Like Woolworths used to be.
Quality bars & retail outlets

Higher quality of shops, diversity isn’t too bad but the quality of a lot of the shops is lacking. This includes small 
businesses as well as larger chains. Off street parking seems to be lacking as people are parking on double-yellow 
lines a lot on weekends and evenings and this isn’t being policed.

Some of the kind of shops lost over the last 30 years.. x2 hardware stores, butchers, fish mongers, greengrocers

See above. 
 
Decent pub. 
 
Improved traffic flow.

See above. 
 
Decent pub. 
 
Improved traffic flow.
Nice local family pub 
More independent shops
Better mix of shops



Differentiated rates to promote local independent shops, e.g. Bakers, butchers etc. a gym with swimming pool 
near the station to promote healthy living.  
 
Free street car parking for short stops. Allow cars to park for free with their headlights on full beam. If their lights 
are on, they will only stay for a few minutes.

Unfortunately we are at risk of getting a proliferation of nail bars, tanning salons and takeaways rather than qual-
ity shops and restaurants - this detracts from the appeal. West Byfleet centre has always lacked a “proper” pub, 
which can be a very cohesive community influence.  This could possibly be part of a small quality hotel.
More diversity of shops eg health food shop, hardware shop

Far too many services cope for a specialist customer (hairdressers, health and beauty salons, nail bars). 
 
Better diversity of shops to encourage people to shop in West Byfleet (deli, greengrocer, artisan bakers) and not 
just to buy a service.
Community centre 
Bookshop
FREE PARKING

General poor quality of restaurants; lack of decent pub or bar; too many low quality takeaways 
There is very little opportunity to shop in west byfleet - too many estate agents, charity shops and bad food out-
lets. 
 
A hotel would be a good addition but not sure of level of business that would be generated. 
 
Costa is the best thing that has happened to the area in the last 5 years.
Pub
More diversity of shops.

Waitrose car park is now too small as the store is busy ( which is good) and can block the cross roads 
More office space would help the shops 
The Sheerwater traffic lights seem to be a traffic issue in the mornings 
Pavements are in very bad repair - impossible to safely push an elderly person in a wheelchair in some areas!
It is up to the private sector to determine whether demand is sufficient to warrant investment but a wish list 
would have a cinema at the top
not sure

Free parking is essential.  The cost of parking is driving shoppers away and putting shops out of business.  alterna-
tively allow half an hour free on all spaces to encourage people to run small errands, use the bank, library etc. 
 
A traditional village pub with garden would be a lovely focal point for the village - but with the emphasis on fami-
ly and local people, not yobs and under age drinkers!

The shops are not terribly diverse though I would not want to lose any of the independent shops and restau-
rants especially the butchers and the coffee shop (not costa the other one) it would be good to perhaps have a 
key clothing chain in the village and perhaps a few more shops that you can just have a browse around as there 
seems to be a proliferation of Pharmacies in the village and not alot else, I also think that the village misses out 
by not having a quality chain bar or something like cafe rouge, carluccios or the like as it would tempt people into 
the village and entice them to try other restaurants etc.
More quality retail shops.



More shops different ones which would compete against Waitrose. 
West Byfleet use to have a very good range of shops e.g. shoe shop, fruit and veg shop a good hardware shop. 
 
Knock down Sheer House and completely re-develop the area
More diversity of shops, greengrocer, fishmonger, building society, bookshop (akin to WHSmith), hardware, great-
er diversity of restaurants

Changing room / Club House should be redeveloped in the Park area. a club house like the one on the Weybridge 
Cricket Green Would be good for the village. 
Lack of pubs.
skate park in the recreation ground
Too many ethnic restaurants (Kayal emits offensive odours). Little choice of public houses.
We need a god hardware store for example Robert Dyas
None.  I think we have all that we need.

Hardware / DIY shops 
Hotel 
Improve toilet facilities
More diversity of shops. e.g. hardware store like Ron Hayes in New Haw.

Lowering of council rates for businesses to encourage more business premises to be occupied. It should not be 
promoted as a business and retail centre rather than a Village with sustainable independant businesses run by 
locals and enjoyed by locals. Charge more business rates to chains. 
Changing bus routes and stops. 
Make Station approach pedestrian to prevent someone being killed. It is only a matter of time!
get the lease holders to take a drop in rentals as empty shops are a blot on the landscape and doesn’t attract new 
business into the area.
Farmers market, a small hotel would benefit West Byfleet, a small gym room would be good that offers yoga/pi-
lates/other gym classes pay as you go
Better shops.
None lacking
shops
We lack an ironmonger, greengrocer,
Diversity of shops
Would be nice to have an upmarket wine bar as either have to travel to Weybridge of Brooklands Hotel.
Modern shopping trends ie. Large supermarkets and online shopping have all but killed off traditional shops and I 
see no change to the situation in the future
General increase of sustainable shopping and professional employment opportunities.
lacking a good family gastro pub, too many estate agents, need different shops, but not another off licence or 
charity shop.  Shoe shop would be helpful.

The Parvis Road is a huge concern due to the increased traffic travelling along it and the speed of travel. The work 
recently carried out to provide a central island in the road appears to have done little to improve road safety.
Require a hardware shop (eg Robert Dyas) 
Require a quality shoe shop
Better quality and diversity of shops like Cobham.



We have a young family and I feel that West Byfleet could benefit from and make a lot of money if they provided 
more facilities for families. 
* local craft and music events for children and teenagers 
* an occasional food/craft market would be great 
* fruit and veg market or shop. The butchers is excellent. The fruit and veg market in Woking’s MarketWalk is 
great so something like that but in West Byfleet 
* a local craft centre for children (preschool age) 
* children’s clothes and toys shops 
* children’s bookshop (Corbetts’ used to be great, such a shame it closed) 
* A Bookshop for all would be good
Can’t think of any.

It would be good to have an up-market ladies’ clothes shop such as a Phase Eight or Jaeger.  Three charity shops 
is probably one too many.  Franco’s Trevi has been empty for sometime and an upmarket Italian might be good 
for competition with the excellent That’s Amore.  The Kerala restaurant which changed its name from Kayalorum 
appears to have closed.  Kayal is just too good.  A Robert Dyas would be a great addition to the village.
Community centre, and yes diversity of shops
There are too many restaurants/estate agents.

Diversity of shops - yes. 
BUT we have to recognise the fact that West Byfleet is a village and is a relatively small area with heavily congest-
ed roads going through it. To put in developments such as a hotel would be madness, as would any other devel-
opment that encourage more people and traffic into and through the area.

West Byfleet used to have a good selection of restaurants and clothes shops. Right now it is fairly dire. It needs 
above all good traffic management (it is a major bottleneck at the moment) and the provision of adequate (sim-
ple to access) parking to support the station, health centre, shops, schools and recreation ground.
hardware store 
betteastror pub g
A greater variety of shops - Robert Dyas or DIY
More traditional sole traders.

The village is pretty well served with the shops for everyday living other than, perhaps, a hardware shop. With 
Brooklands and Woking centre shops easily accessible, apart from a good pub, there is nothing urgently needed.
More diversity of shops i.e. ironmongers, haberdashery , less beauty parlours
Possibly a small hotel on the Shere House site

It would be lovely to get a feel of The Heart shopping centre (Walton on Thames) in West Byfleet - more fashion 
outlets, relaxed atmosphere with cafes and restaurants (of which we have many!) and well known retailers such 
as Gap, H&M, Hobbs - perhaps even a department store ...
DIY shop.
More small shops
More shops less restaurants
1) agreed - more diversity of shops - too many hairdressers, coffee bars, and betting shops.

There is a lack of a ‘decent’ public house in West Byfleet. It would be lovely for residents of the area to be able to 
use a local pub/restaurant similar to The Minnow in Weybridge. This would encourage a better community spirit 
that can be lacking in West byfleet.
More diversity of shops certainly not a hotel!

It would be nice to see a greater variety of shops - eg fish/green grocer/flowers but we have had them in the past 
and they have not survived as a result of the combination of supermarkets and shopper apathy. 
It is good to see that a cobbler has opened and a wine merchants. 
I suspect that we would be unlikely to attract a hotel that enhanced the village environment.



A greater diversity in retail shops is needed such as hardware, fishmongers, clothing.
i can obtain exactly what I need in the village.
Better parking provision especially if more facilities are proposed.  Diversity of shops would help.  There are 
enough food shops and cafe/restaurants.

We are quite happy with the facilities.  In fact they were one of the reasons we moved here 12 months ago.
A better range of shops. It would be nice to see a green grocers and a better bakers.
More diversity of shops. 
A quiet, character pub or cafe that is open in the evening.
None
nothing should be improved.
Don’t know.
More variety of shops - a greengrocer selling organic veg and fruit would be good.
More variety of shops.
We could use a shoe store, espcecially for children’s shoes and trainers.  Some venue for young teenagers would 
be nice.  A cinema?
greater diversity of shops would be good and a hotel would be interesting.
Children’s playground on Birch Green. Village Hall.  Centre for teenagers. Nice pub. High end restaurant.
Better and more medical facilities
I agree with more diversity of shops, upmarket or high street style to boost the area, such as Costa did; a hotel 
maybe an idea; an attractive gourmet pub, along the Three Horseshoes style in Laleham.

A good DIY shop would be most welcome.    The public toilets should be improved. The traffic lights system in 
West Byfleet is really bad and confusing for some motorists who do not know the road layout.   [i.e. I have seen 
motorists turning right out of Pyrford Road into the oncoming traffic section of Old Woking Road]!

Diversity of shops (NO mail bars) 
A pub 
A petrol station with no shop attached
Some more retail shops like a hardware store, florist, green grocer.
West Byfleet desperately needs a Village Hall/ Community Centre.
Improvement of the children’s play area in the recreation ground.  
Good quality family pub serving quality food.

A decent community / village hall (kitted with multi-facilities) for the use of residents in the village. Provision of 
a site (within the recreation ground(?)) for use by ‘kids’ of all ages; eg. skateboarding, mini-football (all weather) 
with goals, etc., etc. Possibly the trial of a youth club within a new village hall for age group 14-20(?). It used to 
work very well in the village (St.John’s Fellowship of Youth) and might so again.
Improve Public Toilets, provide a good fishmonger.
See above. There used to be an ironmongers, small department store, towels etc. and boutiques we need to 
encourage these business’s into the village - diversity is a ‘good’ word.
Quality local Pub is missing
More diversity of shops and more independent shops.  Less restaurants and take aways
None
Small retail for shoes, clothing etc
Small retail for shoes, clothing etc
More diversity of shops. 
How about a hotel



Green grocers. Hardware 
Shop. 
A decent real ale pub, not the larger sodden, sports viewing, is all we have at present
DIY shop, decent pub
Retail could be improved with a hardware shop florists.shoe shop.ladies fashion shop . Boutique hotel or Broa-
doaks site could be beneficial to WByfleet.
We need more useful shops. Hardware, electrical
too many restaurants and estate agents
A shop like Primart in Addlestone or P&Q in Walton [ now closes] A specialist music shop/ cd shop may bring 
customers into the town
Health centre parking
less shops of the some genre i.e. restaurants/ charity shops/hair salons and more clothing and shops like Wool-
worths where you can buy anything and everything
DIY shop a ‘woolworth’ like shop
better range of shops. Fewer coffee shops. Community area. Green area in centre for workers wishing to  access 
fresh air.

More diversity of shops 
Small shops grouped together (Farmers market style) to compete with Waitrose 
Ironmongers 
Make the Post Office more user friendly

I’d use a Hardware shop, greengrocer, good kids shoe shop and a toy shop. Some of the shops seem a bit out of 
step with the type of shopper in west Byfleet - would like to get things like children’s art stuff. The type of things 
wisley, Bourne valley and garson’s sell. I think the library could be put into sheer house and a community centre, 
which would create space for parking.

A pub. 
A quality pub would be great, an we do anything about the byelaws? 
Catherine of Aragon isn’t great, Corkers is tiny.
Turn RMC building into a hotel and re clad the ugly building or pull it down
A nice tea and sandwich sop in middle of the High Street not only fast food. [Subway, pizza etc]

Shops, family pub, leisure centre, hotel, shopping centre. 
 
No more flats. 
 
Only shop in Waitrose.
diversity of shops definetly
It would be nice if there were more independent shops. we have a glut of hairdressers, estate agents and restau-
rants.
Still miss Woolworth
More shops, fishmonger, florist
More diversity..too many agency/hairdressers. 
Need a local pub.

Diversity of shops..look at Weybridge and Cobham 
Free parking for 1 hr to encourage browsing. 
Cycle path

More diversity of shops/boutiques/good restaurants’ 
Parking restrictions lifted with no meters 
 Rents lowered. 
Nice Pub. 
No more betting shops/estate agents/nail bars/



More diversity of Shops. 
 
Health Centre too busy. 
 
Use huge back gardens maybe. 
 
Had 3 bikes stolen from the station in 6 years.
more diversity of shops required
We have a very good range of shops in West Byfleet and the street scene improves all the time. I would like to see 
an old fashioned hardwear shop like the one in Byfleet.

Definitely more variety of shops. especially DIY and similar have contacted Robert Dyas + Wilkinson when Wool-
worth was available. RD not interested oddly but Wilkinson said they would investigate. Now no premises big 
enough!
frequent bus service 
Improve pavements

A Gasto pub. 
Kids play centre. 
A zebra crossing on Parvis Road at Highfield Road end to the entrance to the park

A family friendly pub/hotel would be wonderful 
The Catherine of Aragon has improved but still does not tick all the boxes/ 
 
Family friendly eatery, hopefully the reopened diner will do this. 
 
Harvester not fitting this remit either.

village hall 
Sports centre/ fitness studio 
market. 
more frequents fast train service to London

Community Centre really needed. Sheerwater has an excellent one. 
Kayal restaurant 40 station road emits very strong food fumes. I have to close my windows. Very unpleasant. 
I think filter system needs improvements/ change,

Require a hardware shop. 
Proper village pub [ not a chain] 
Hotel off Parvis Road.
Yes bigger diversity [less estate agents] 
need hardware /lighting shop
More diversity/ shops of general appeal

More specialist shops. difficult with Waitrose. 
No hotel needed 
fewer better restaurants.
Iron mongers or DIY 
Similar shop to Woolworth
More diversity of shops 
Like a DIY supply shop
sensible shops 
Do we need nails bars!!!
Less café/ restaurants. 
More diversity of shops so one has not got to go elsewhere to purchase goods.



Need more shops 
i.e. bakery, shoes, hardware 
Very challenging while Waitrose expands its range on offer.
Varity of shops, DIY, Gardening, clothes.
Still miss Woolworths and the electrical shops.
Less estate agents. 
More commercial shops such as hardware type.
Village Hall.
Certainly need for a better shopping area. 
the village lacks a heart or attractive centre space for sitting with shrub, trees and flowers.
More variety of shops.
more shops less coffee shops.

We now have a hotel. 
The ethos of the village needs to be retained. 
Fruit and veg shop would be good but seems not viable with Waitrose. 
High class deli/café would be great 
Love an cinema /theatre complex
More diversity of shopping
Greater range of shops encourage by business rate relief. 
More short term free parking
A decent pub.
Good to have shoe shop and hardware shop
More general shops. 
If Sheer House was removed open up a variety of possibilities to enhance the structure of the village
more diversity of shops
Good diversity already, banks, restaurants, supermarket, health centre, library
Good diversity already
No leisure facilities for young people  
Need hardware, ironmongers. DIY

Provision for young people, indoor and better facilities on the recreation ground 
 
Need ironmongers/DIY haberdashery

Hardware Store (DIY) 
 
Fishmonger.
A good secondary school achieving the same standards as the state Catholic Secondary School
Parking for car users - access to main car park por and confusing for any who do not know area well - entrance 
and exit - both badly located
Certainly a greater diversity of shops and maybe a hotel/guest house
More diversity of shops - great  need
more diversity of shops - great need
Diversity of shops 
less estate agents hairdressers food outlets
revise commercial rates in West Byfleet as shops moving to other local areas as rates too high
selection of shops - rents ridiculous!
Hotel hardware shop
e.e. John Lewis Home 
No hotel
Hotel,leisure centre, Community centre more general shops / less estate agents



West Byfleet would benefit from  a hardware /DIY shop and an Independent Florists would be good. God quality 
shoe shop and ladies dress shop (not cheap and nasty) Delicatessen? Fish shop?
Diversity of shops
More affordable shops.  Wilkinsons, pound shop, shoe shop. NO more estate agents or restaurants
see answer to 19. mix of affordable, spaciousc apartments and  shops, leisure, health, entertainment facilities on 
existing site of sheer house surroundings
More diversity of shops
More diversity of shops - and covered elsewhere
Definitely MORE shops - and FEWER beauty parlours, hair dressers, food outlets, and coffee shops!!!
We need a hardware store
Modify road junction to  accommodate over large buses.  More pedestrian friendly, maybe hotel
less coffee shops / restaurants and more speciality shops eg music/DIY/clothes
More diversity of shops 
better parking  faciklitues
Health Centre to  be improved
A good hardware shop and possibly fish shop. A GOOD French Brasserie and . or English restaurant and less Indi-
an, Chinese, Thai etc.
More stylish shops and more elegant  cafes!
Better range of shops
See above
Diversity of shops

Stop development of more banks, restaurants, takeaway, eateries, estate agents. 
Excellent butchers  peter Smith, require Fishmongers. Greengrocers, haberdashers: note Waitrose far too expen-
sive
General store, like Woolworths and a children’s store
No hotel, more diversity of shops, local businesses, greengrocers, fishmongers, butchers, bakery etc.

Decent toilets. 
Small theatre or use the school assembly hall. 
Proper car park for rail users. 
Stop supermarket poaching customers off laundry, dry cleaner , flowers, newsagents

Shoe, hardware and florist shops. 
 
Hotel on Broadoaks.
Shoes shop, hardware and florist shops. 
Hotel on Broadoaks.

Parking 
 
Shops

I would like there to be a Starbucks in West Byfleet as I don’t like Costa and go to Weybridge for Starbucks. This 
also means I tend to use shops in Weybridge High St and Baker Street, Weybridge. Would like to do that in West 
Byfleet.
Florist, fishmonger - NO MORE NAIL BARS!!!!!!
Tennis courts need attention
Greengrocers would be good and a lovely pub which The Victoria and Harvester are not!
Parking, more shops, more restaurants, more children’s facilities

More diversity of shops. Shoe, electrical, linen. 
We miss Woolworth.  
No more restaurants, Estate Agents.or hairdressers



Hardware shop 
General Store 
More parking for Waitrose and the other shops 
Village Hall

More diversity of shops and improved parking. An indoor swimming pool for school and community use would be 
good. A new secondary school and rebuilding of West Byfleet Infant and Junior schools should be considered.
A good pub
Parking more needed and a baby clothing shop
Better shops. More close.
More children’s groups
A couple of branded clothes shops would be excellent.
A greater diversity of shops is needed. There is a preponderance of coffee shops and restaurants but few retail 
outlets.
More shops

- lacking more variety in restaurants 
- need shops other than hair salons 
- maybe a hardware/general store
more diversity of shops 
more pubs
DIY store
Hardware Store, Fewer Indian Restaurants
Less restaurants and coffee shops and more retail eg hardware, haberdashery.
There are not enough facilities for disabled shoppers, no disabled parking near the shops and few shops that 
have easy access for wheelchairs.
better quality and variety of shops preferably of substance

I judge that if we are able to bring more families to West Byfleet, more shops & facilities will follow. It will be im-
portant to resolve the lack of parking for Waitrose & the Village. I would also suggest that the existing clubhouse 
is replaced or dramatically improved with an open clubhouse/restaurant on the playing fields behind the church. 
This would help create a focus centre for the village & support events like West Byfleet live.
More diversity of shops. 
More car parking for the Health Centre.
Free car parking other than say between 1200 & 1300 to stop commuters parking all day.
Clothes shop primarily female 
Hardware/DIY
Ladies Dress shops
Diversity of shops

Certainly DO NOT need a hotel in W Byfleet.  If we can’t fill the existing shops and keep these businesses how can 
more retailer be encouraged to set up, obviously rents are too high and note enough business to keep they going!
More diversity of shops - ?DIY
better selection of shops
Hardware store
more diversity of shops e.g. greengrocer, hardwear
would like DIY/plant shop
More diversity of shops



We need a Wilkingson or similar. 
No more coffee shops or restaurants. 
 
A wool shop sells things for needlework
Poundland / Wilkinsons
Diversity of shops
More diversity of shops
Better selection of shops
Better selection of shops
More diversity of shops
Larger varity of shops More retail no more hairdressers or estate agents.
More shops

A harde store - Robert Dyas? Good shoe shop like Johnstones (see Walton on Thames Johnstone) 
 
Too many charity and coffee shops
more diversity of shops. An hotel would be of value. A community centre for everyone to meet others make 
friends
more diversity of shops - less restaurants
More diversity of shops...like Woking. 
I can use Byfleet Sops.
not applicable in West Byfleet

stationery shop i.e. Smiths 
Street lighting from Station to Woodlands Ave., 
Christmas decorations, only place that doesn’t have any.
Road infastructure
Bookseller. Florist .A phone shop
More diversity of shops.



8965
21. Do you think that we should keep and robustly protect our  
	 present	Green	Belt	boundaries	?

Yes 89%

No 6%

Don’t Know 5%

22. Do you think that we should protect woodland, trees, plant  
 and wildlife habitats and plant more trees whenever    
	 possible	in	West	Byfleet	?

Y

N
?

9244 Yes 92%

No 4%

Don’t Know 4%Y

N ?



9712
23.	 Do	you	think	that	we	should	protect	and	define	our	footpaths
	 and	cycle	paths	?

Yes 97%

No 1%

Don’t Know 2%

24. Do you think that improvements to the recreation ground  
	 are	needed	to	enable	more	activities	and	family	use	?

Y

N?

621919 Yes 62%

No 19%

Don’t Know 19%Y
N

?



9226
25. Do you think that we should protect and enhance the Wey  
	 Navigation	and	Basingstoke	Canal	wildlife	corridors	?

Yes 92%

No 2%

Don’t Know 6%

26. The former MOD site Broadoaks, in Parvis Road, is still 
 awaiting a developer however planning permission has   
	 already	been	granted	for	office	development.	
	 What	would	you	like	to	see	the	site	developed	as	?

Y

N ?

76416+6+7 Commerical 7%

Mixed 64%

Residential 16%

Don’t Know 6%

Other 7%Mixed Development



26. Comments

Change Broadoaks to mainly residential and improve sheer house development to provide commercial retail 
space
A school instead of increasing capacity at existing causing further traffic and parking issues!
Any chance of a sensible road layout when Broadoaks is developed to avoid already disgusting delays.?

We have a stalemate situation that has gone on for years, the powers that be need to find a way to unlock the 
problem and get it moving!  As well as its development potential this is an important local historical site with 
listed buildings that must be preserved.
Most office buildings in West Byfleet are being converted to residential use. There is little demand for office 
space.
Not industrial
Some provision of retirement homes with communal facilities.
A residential development to include retirement properties with some sheltered accommodation.
Having just more office space will not enhance the community feel of the village. We need a space that will pull 
together the community more

Nothing unless there is considerable improvement to roads in the area or West Byfleet will grind to a halt.
Pub
Not sure how big the site is, but a mixed development of housing, school, some offices and the above mentioned 
village pub!  Plus landscaped areas for community use.
Perhaps a garden centre which would serve our village and surrounding areas.

Mainly leisure facilities. The more residential properties built in such a compact area is bordering on the ridicu-
lous considering the infrastructure, which simply cannot grow. I know I suggested building residential properties 
avove a new centre, however that is going to be a limited amount and that is just good use of space and in-keep-
ing with the heritage of the village. Building more homes on the outskirts is madness!
Primarily residential with some commercial space
Residential development in keeping with the other houses in the area.

high tech science park with research and development capability together with specialist educational facilities
Perhaps some sort of sports space or mix community space?
Without traffic lights near the development, there will be chaos, the main road is already almost impossible to 
pull onto during rush hour.
Houses/commercial and a green space. No industrial and no highrise (over 3 storeys) buildings.
Only Office development to that already on site and the rest left to green and open space.
A mixed commercial office/perhaps hotel and some residential would be the optimum mix (not industrial), with 
appropriate improvements to the Parvis Road required of the developer
It would be nicer to leave the area as it is. There is way too much traffic along the main road now and after devel-
opment the traffic situation will become impossible.
As I understand most of the existing not built site is in the green belt, development is surely limited. The site 
could possibly be suitable for a community centre or care home.
Returned to the wildlife.

THE more we increase business and housing the more traffic hold ups there are, a single lane through and out a 
nightmare for residents and people using this thorough fare please consider the residents when building.
New school to take pressure off Marist school and residential development
Hotel?
Nice Hotel not a sleazy one either!



Housing/education/sports
Big under use of recreation ground and adjacent fields could become much more user friendly ????? coffee stand 
tennis ???
Gardens [ Wisley ???]
Academy Secondary School.
High tec or similar

Large commercial 
Education/sport 
not residential.
Hotel / sport
Ideally no building at all traffic too heavy to allow major development
Nothing unless the A245 is improved
we were originally promised a landscaped area suitable for walks
Site for a village hall
Open park land
houses / flats, garages to be under houses if basements
with the accent on housing
commercial rather than industry unless high tec
leisure centre
not industrial
if it has got to be developed (why?) then let it be part of the required housing development
Not industrial
move sheer house offices to this site
and leisure facilities
Note access to River Wey towpath must be opened
Hotel and leisure complex
If it has to be something
Hotel
Parvis Road is busy enough with the current traffic levels so more industry or housing will make the traffic situa-
tion worse
A HUGE TICK FOR A MIXED DEVELOPMENT
Job creation
Education and sports
Educational/sports/housing
More shops, more community groups. 
More activities on the recreation ground



27. Are	 there	other	important	open	spaces	 issues	in	the	West		
	 Byfleet	area	that	 you	think	should	 be	addressed? 

Recreation ground needs new pavilion to also provide guide and scout facility to free up land for provision of 
increased retirement homes at stoop court 
Green belt could be rationalised without giving up too much land for development. Woodlands should be pre-
served with public access.

The green opposite the train station could be improved to include a play area for children and also more benches 
and bins!  Currently the one and only bench is used my children from the local high school who toss their rubbish 
on the floor!  It has become such a non space that no-one cares for it!
What open spaces.? ...

The WBC review of our green belt is very worrying especially if it causes the loss of the major parts of green belt 
land in West Byfleet.  At the moment we have a good balance between green space and our shopping/commer-
cial centre and the residential areas.  Any loss of the playing fields as part of this review would be a disaster for 
the village.  Any ‘loss of green belt’ should be contained to the development of Broadoaks and possibly a minor 
sacrifice around the sports pavilion to create a better community / sports/ library centre.
Until the road infrastructure is improved there is no point in building more residential property as the A245 is 
hopelessly overcrowded already.
General upkeep/cleanliness of public areas has slipped. A higher standard should be maintained.

Lock Lane becomes very congested as are the roads leading to it. Solution is to make it one way, say to the A3 
with traffic in alternate direction coming via Ripley.. Or re-opening the slip road off the A3 just off the M25 inter-
section leading past Silvermere Golf Course which was closed for no sensible reason.

Lack of off street parking for users of recreation ground. 
 
If Broadoaks was developed for residential use it would ease the pressure to use the Green Belt for development.

Lack of off street parking for recreation ground. 
 
If Broadaks was developed for residential use it would ease the current pressure by Woking BC to take Green Belt 
areas for housing.

A small green open space is needed in the village centre to give a seating area.  This will provide a space where 
people can have lunch outside, sit and talk and will look a lot nicer than all the concrete that is there now.

At the moment it is difficult to exercise dogs on the recreation ground due to the inadequacy of the boundary 
fences. There are many places where a dog can run out of the grounds into busy roads and possibly cause an acci-
dent. I would like to see the grounds completely en-fenced and with gated entrances. I, along with others, would 
not then have to drive to Heathervale or Amis Avenue recreation grounds to safely exercise our dogs. Some years 
ago it was possible to use the grounds at the far end of the WB rec which were safe but it was sealed off. Frustrat-
ing when it is unused most of the time and at weekends the accessible grounds are used for local sports so not 
available for dog exercising or family use.

Key thing is free parking and protecting our village from over development.  
Encourage the existing residents to use the village more, rather than bring more people in who won’t use it either 
or in the end the whole place will be houses - no shops - and part of Greater London if we’re not careful! 
Protect our Green Belt and open spaces - but we don’t need any more trees! (Too many squirrels; they are ver-
min and damage property!)
Pot holes and the condition of the pavements



Station Approach should be turned into a pedestrian area to give the heart of the village a safer friendlier feel.
n/a
No

the sports area in WB is great, it is not promoted sufficiently besides football matches and cricket in the summer. 
Why not promote the use of the tennis courts and the other area for rounders etc etc. this would encourage boys 
and girls to exercise and hopefully reduce the number of obese children who virtually not exercise.
Reinforce and enhance linkages between existing open space areas

Yes, I help run a local pramclub in the church hall. Although the church hall is fantastic it is often in use and ex-
pensive to hire. I think perhaps part of West Byfleet green could be developed into a community hall or a music 
venue or similar.

1.Basingstoke Canal towpath and surrounds very seedy. Full of litter. Should be a lovely place to walk. It isn’t. On 
one side is an old Council dump. Can this be detoxified and used for some purpose? Posh flats? 
2. Path from Dodds Lane to Dodds Crescent should be designated a Public Footpath. In use, to my knowledge, for 
at least 40 years.
To avoid building on green belt and Flood plains as we need area of land to absorb rain fall.

The current open spaces seem adequate for the village need, but not having children living in the house, my 
viewpoint is limited on this topic. 
The area between Nuffield and Dodds Lane/The Oaks is currently not in the planning proposal. It is important 
that it remains so and is not dragged into the melting pot.
I think that developing any of the open spaces in West byfleet would creat problems with traffic, healthcare, 
schools and would actually ruin the beautiful environment that we live in today.
Don’t know.
Not sure until we get this traffic sorted any build parks open ground suffer for lack of access.

Footpath from the village Parvis road through the West Hall and Broadoaks estate should be open up as soon as 
possible together with a bridge crossing of the 
Wey navigation. It’s a disgrace that the largest area of open land in WB has been denied us for so long
Concentration should be placed on the recreation area and Broadoaks site.
need central green space/ sitting area with trees Need not be large but to draw people into the centre.
a community pool or gym would be nice!
Broadoaks/ West Hall provides a forested buffer between West Byfleet and the M25 in terms of noise and pollu-
tion, it should stay that way
The building block above the shops is extremely dd + out of place + should be replaced.
More designated parking is badly needed, especially now the infant and junior school are been enlarged. 
May be possible accidents in this area.
Can some use be made of landfill site
Move Waitrose  ADD J Lewis WHERE Waitrose ADD A HOTEL. almost LIKE THE OLD DAYS

There should be no further hard development of any lands in WB which is presently undeveloped 
 
Flood prevention to be paid for by developers.
no 24 Lack of toilets, problems for children’s parents and carers.
Camphill tip?
Yes - for God’s sake leave them alone before the place is all bricks and mortar!

cyclists should be wary of people walking along footpath especially along river - use their bell to warn walkers. 
More recreation - nice tennis courts open air swimming pool like ones in Oatlands Village - good layout should be 
looked at



Due to narrowness of footpath  and parked cars in Madeira Road it is possible to be struck by a bus or lorry when 
walking on the footpath. 
 
Public toilets in the Recreation Ground, small parking area on the Recreation Ground to ease gridlock in Scotland 
Bridge Road at school times.
The centre could be transformed with the demolition of Sheer House - a 60’s monstrosity. Providing extra parking 
, new Waitrose store in an imaginative development - create an open sopace
Stop buses along  Madeira Road 
Install speed bumps, Madeira Road is dangerous and a rat run

Open up Broadoaks and West Hall to provide public access to the Wey Navigation. 
If any greenbelt is lost it is vitally important that some areas of green belt are left for future use/recreation.
If more developments then increased traffic will be a big problem particularly at school drop off and pick up 
times.
Can we make use of the land at West Hall for public enjoyment?
Dodds Lane path to the Wey Navigation. 
The green outside the station .
No

Yes, lack of public free parking for inhabitants and,visitors to West Byfleet. This needs to be addresses with a suit-
able CPZ scheme outside the current one that protects residents from dangerous commuter parking in residential 
streets.
not sure

There is a lack of a clear centre and heart to the “ village” . The default is Waitrose car park ! The recreation 
ground is somewhat marginalised by its location . 
Redeveloping the ugly 1960’s office block / shopping centre with more public space ( a village green ? ) and more 
trees would be great .
No
Development on the recreational ground to enable more types of sporting activity. In  my view it is an excellent 
site for a Community Centre or youth Centre
continued and improved maintemance of the birch green/canalside area
The park should be securely fenced for safety of children and dogs

WE have enough open spaces in or near to West Byfleet. Too many open spaces can attract undesirable elements 
as happened before with the Rec - fires to the cricket pavilion, drug taking by fences, etc...Most housing in the 
are have gardens. Having more open spaces would encourage more developments of flats.

Defined dog areas out of the way of other walkers. 
Better maintenance of walkways. 
Better more prompt maintenance of grass verges and measure to prevent people driving on them.
The West byfleet live events are a good thing to continue and it would be great if events such as the Rugby World 
Cup could be shown

Maintaining our spaces is a high priority - large scale developments (particularly excessive housing numbers) 
should be resisted as there is no traffic or transport infrastructure to cope with increased demand. 
 
The wellbeing of our residents should be a priority.
NOT TO LOSE THE AREAS WE HVE LEFT SO THAT WE CAN KEEP THE FEELING OF A RURAL ENVIRONMENT.
Try to ensure that house boundaries remain hedges not fences or walls to keep the impression that this is a rural 
area



Whilst I do think that question 26 should be a mixed development part of my reasoning for that is traffic. By-
fleet West Byfleet has dreadful traffic problems during the week especially at rush hour(s) peak times as a result 
of existing employment in the Brooklands area I think that it is time to look again at the management of traffic 
through the West Byfleet, Brooklands/Byfleet area to the A3 to see what can be done to help local traffic which is 
often unable to navigate the area.
Realistically it would be dificult to create more so we must not lose any
Recreation ground needs a space with hardstanding for parking by users.
The only real open space in the West Byfleet area is Dodd’s Lane and the area down by the Wey Navigation. Every 
effort should be made to keep this green corridor and all its wildlife.

Fly-tipping near Pyrford golf course. 
Prevention of flooding on local roads. 
Improve road surfaces in places.
The grass area in front of the station is a wasted area, one bench only.  Paved paths, more benches and flowers 
would encourage use.
Area on the north side of the railway outside Catherine of Aragon Pub should be better lit and maintained.  En-
courage neighbourhood to participate in this.
Don’t build on the open spaces.
I am concerned that our roads won’t be able to cope with extra through traffic and that our facilities will suffer if 
we build too much and don’t protect the infrastructure
none
Woodland between Woodlands Avenue and the Basingstoke Canal should be protected as it is a haven of wildlife 
and helps to combat pollution from the M25, it is already classed as a site of scientific interest.

Woodland areas, particularly along the Basingstoke Canal should have extra protection against development.
The recreation ground needs enhancing and better screening from the main road.

We feel that it is important that all local schools should retain their sports fields, environmental gardens, etc.   
West Byfleet recreation ground is an important space for cricket, football etc. and was especially important for 
the community during the Olympic Cycling Event where we appreciated all the events organised and held there.

The Recreation Ground should be protected from any reduction in size, eg none of it should be given over for car 
parking. It is the only sizeable green open space available for residents to use in West Byfleet and is a very impor-
tant asset to the community.
Woking Council has a report prepared by consultants (Peter Brett) which points at most of West Byfleet’s open 
space being taken out of green belt and used for nearly 600 homes plus space etc., an additional 19 travellers. 
The report is full of anomalies / contradictions and should be strongly opposed! The person who wrote the report 
considers herself to be an ‘urbanist’ (ie. the movement of population to ‘urban’ areas. West Byfleet is a village 
and areas such as the beautiful site north of Dodds Lane should be wholly protected and retained as open space.
Important and for the record, ‘sustainability’ can mean the protection of the environment for future generations 
(not mentioned in his reply to my question on the meaning of sustainability by Ernest Amoako of Woking Plan-
ning at the recent meeting in St.John’s Church).  
Development such as housing should not be considered on a local basis (ie. not in Woking, Surrey or indeed the 
South East of England) but on a National-basis in areas that can easily take development without necessarily 
spoiling the particular area.  
Local infrastructure(s) are certainly not capable of withstanding large-scale residential (or other) development. 
The A245 is already overloaded and it’s likely that existing drainage systems are incapable of carrying more load. 
I lived in Byfleet during the floods of September 1968. Finally, in October 2014, Eric Pickles (Secretary of State for 
Communities & Local Government) stated that ‘protecting Green Belt must be paramount. Local people don’t 
want to lose countryside to urban sprawl’ ...! Also, he stated that new guidance makes clear that councils do not 
have to build on Green Belt just to meet locally-set housing targets. All existing Green Belt areas must remain and 
no bargaining / bartering with the Council should be considered to water-down / reduce what is at present beau-
tiful landscape. The Green Belt Review / Report is totally flawed and MUST be rejected!*!
The Sheerwater running track redevelopment should be abandoned



The Sheerwater running track redevelopment should be abandoned
Field alongside path to Dodds Bridge is important open space and should remain as such
too many blocks of flats are being built on small plots
the fencing area along the railway in front on bike area needs attention
It’s becoming too crowded and there is not enough /// or social facilities to accommodate the small area

I would love to see the green outside the Catherine of Aragon turned into the wildflower meadow. 
The tennis courts are abysmal. 
A car park would be useful for Sat/Sun morning sports.
Don’t make the recreation ground more noisy with games.
Not os much about open spaces but the street lights in Pyrford Road are often not working..very dangerous in the 
dark. We have contacted Serco but the lights in the first section are off again.

No 24 recreation area  needs parking and toilets. 
 
The appearance of the centre of WB at the main junction is ugly/urban and not in keeping with the community at 
all. Does not encourage through traffic to stop/spend money.
Area adjacent to M25 bridge in Parvis Rd. 
Some recent clearing has left it looking a bigger mess.
Need to look at parking and the traffic  movement around the village centre.

My street is a conservation area but trees have been damaged and removed not all replaced. [Birchwood Road] 
Windows replaced in different styles and similarly roofs. 
Green space very important to retain character and not a mass of housing and offices.
Potential  building on  field at end of Dodds Lane
Schools and their parking facilities are forever a problem
Build on old Camphill  tip
Suitable parking on park of Camphill Rd recreation ground for use by mums on the school run

Improve our cycle paths. Not have our current apologies for cycle paths! 
 
Should be larger parking area on part of the recreation ground 
with an access off Camphill Road. 
This would greatly benefit users of the sports ground and people bring children to school.
Perhaps greater enhancement of the green area opposite West Byfleet  station - Claremont Road
Although covered in an earlier  question, robust protection of the green belt is paramount
yes for affordable residential property
stop cyclists using towpath as / for race track
Lighting 
More bins for disposal of dog waste and general litter.
No
Sort out Pigeons that foul Barclays Bank and other outlets in vicinity.
west byfleet rec needs its own car park. 
camphill road and madeira road suffer at weekends with football and cricket teams
We should keep our own boundaries for electoral purposes
Contaminated waste site should be cleaned up for house building at WBC expence if necessary.
Not Known.
replace traffic lights in WB centre with roundabout. 
One way system in Claremount and Station Road with speed humps.
no
The tennis courts need to be refurbished for resident use.



Grass area by station more benches, shop. 
Promote use of empty office space/units.
I am not sure if it would be practical but I would love to see the village centre pedestrianised.
NO
The trees planted on a green by the station have mostly died. More please - and a variety
No additional housing. We are Full!
I would like to see a covered soft play area for children 
An area for adults to spend leisure time, not a centre that requires membership
Sea taken away from West Byfleet Station. 
Why has it not been replaced?
Need for more dog waste disposal bins stop people leaving them on footpaths and bushes etc.



•	 	 A	total	of	372	people	completed	the	Questionnaire.

•	  Respondents were evenly split 
	 male	&	female	
	 people	aged	over	60	&	under	60	

HOUSING

•	 	 The	majority	of	people	think	it	is	very	important	that	the	style	&		 	
 character of housing in their street is retained however they also   
 think a high standard of design and use of quality materials is more  
 important than matching existing styles.

•	  The majority of people are against Back Garden Developments

ENVIRONMENT 

•	  It’s clear people think our green belt, footpaths, cycle paths,   
	 woodland,	trees,	plant	&	wildlife	habitats,	Basingstoke	Canal	and	

 The Wey Navigation wildlife corridors should be kept and protected

VILLAGE	LIFE

•	 	 The	majority	of	people	think	West	Byfleet	needs	a	community	centre		
 for use by all ages

•	  The consensus is more local employment opportunities are needed

•	 	 Almost	all	residents	shop	either	often	or	sometimes	in	the	village

INFRASTRUCTURE

•	   The issue of infrastructure and the impact that building more homes  
	 has	on	our	services	such	as	parking,	health	services,	roads	&		schools		
 is clearly something everyone considers to be very important

Summary  


